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There is broad agreement that peer review remains Submitted to Biomedical Journals” adopted by an inter-
national committee of medical journal editors in 1988the best method of assessing scientific manuscripts. Many
readers of and contributors to Kidney International as that have subsequently been revised and expanded [2–4],
and now most journals provide a web site with detailedwell as all other biomedical journals may be asked by
the editors to serve as reviewers of manuscripts that have instructions for authors. Some journals require that the
been submitted for publication. Serving as a reviewer is a abstract contain sections presenting the background,
vital effort in the advancement of biomedical knowledge. methods, results and conclusions of the study, while oth-
Reviewing is equivalent in importance to planning, com- ers require only a summary paragraph. The body of the
pleting and reporting original research, and demands the manuscript then provides, sequentially, the background
same high standards of honesty and care. and rationale for the research, the subjects of the study,
It has been said that reviewing requires idealism be- the study design, the methods including the statistical
cause the time and skill devoted to the effort does not, analyses if needed, the results including tables of data
generally, provide a monetary reward or academic recog- and graphics, a discussion, sources of support, acknowl-
nition [1]. Nevertheless, the request to serve as a re- edgments and references. Some journals also require a
viewer implies recognition by the editors of the selected statement regarding the contribution of each author to
reviewer as a competent, careful and critical biomedical the planning of the study, the performance of the study
scientist. Additionally, many journals annually recognize and the writing of the report.
their reviewers by publication of a list of the names of Authors need to utilize care and judgment in deciding
the individuals who have served as reviewers during the whether to present data in tables, graphs, other types of
preceding year. Some reviewers are further recognized figures or text. An unnecessary graph or figure may uti-
by appointment to the editorial boards of journals. lize excessive space, but a well-prepared graph may effec-
The reviewer is obligated both to the editors re- tively save space. When graphs are used, authors should
questing the review and, even more significantly, to the take care to assure that lettering, symbols and lines within
authors of the manuscript. This overview considers some graphs of data are sufficiently large and distinct to remain
aspects of the review process that may provide assistance. clearly legible when necessarily reduced in size in order
to meet column- or page-width limitations when printed.
The manuscript should be carefully checked to assureTHE AUTHOR(S)
appropriate grammatical usage and spelling. If the au-
The review process begins with the authors’ prepara- thors are not fluent in the language in which the manu-
tion of the report of the research. The review and publi- script is written, they should have the manuscript read
cation even of significant new data that have broad bio- and appropriately edited for correct usage by someone
medical importance may be needlessly delayed if a who is fluent. Even if authors are writing in their native
manuscript is poorly written. Authors should make cer- language, it is generally helpful to have one or more
tain that they precisely comply with the requirements of colleagues read the manuscript before submission to as-
the journal to which their manuscript is submitted with sure clear communication [5]. If the manuscript necessar-
respect to the style of the manuscript. Many journal ily refers to another report by the authors that has been
adhere to the “Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts accepted for publication but has not yet appeared, the
authors must enclose a copy of the typescript of that
report with the manuscript as reviewers should or willKey words: scientific manuscript assessment, biomedical research pub-
lication, duplicate publication, critique of manuscript, study design, subsequently request it. If financial support for the study
editor’s comments. described in the manuscript or for one or more of the
authors, whether total or partial, has been provided byReceived for publication April 3, 2002
Accepted for publication April 16, 2002 a for-profit organization, that must be acknowledged and
described. 2002 by the International Society of Nephrology
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Authors who are submitting manuscripts presenting period established by the editors. Additionally, the re-
viewer must keep the manuscript confidential, since atnew and original research also must recognize that jour-
nals consider manuscripts for publication only when the this point in the review process the report remains the
intellectual property of the authors alone. Permission ofinformation has not already appeared in print, with the
exception of an abstract submitted to a meeting, and are the editors should be requested beforehand if the re-
viewer has a need to consult a colleague regarding anysubmitted only to that journal. That policy was succinctly
stated by Franz J. Ingelfinger, M.D., more than thirty part of the report. However, some reviewers do believe
that it is acceptable and reasonable, without such permis-years ago [6] and has repeatedly been reaffirmed as the
“Ingelfinger rule” [7–9]. Occasionally, authors have si- sion, to consult colleagues regarding specific analytical
methods or statistical techniques that may be unfamiliarmultaneously submitted the same manuscript or another
to the reviewer without revealing the topic or source ofvery similar manuscript describing the identical or essen-
the manuscript.tially same data to different journals, presumably in the
The reviewer begins the review process by carefullyhope of assuring publication as well as, perhaps, more
reading the entire manuscript. It is generally helpful torapid publication. Duplicate publication, termed “salami
make notes of possible questions and potential sugges-science” [10], only serves to clutter the increasingly vast
tions while reading. Relevant references, both to thescientific literature.
authors’ own research as well to reports by other investi-
gators that are cited in the bibliography also should be
THE EDITORS noted so that that the reviewer may, if necessary, read
Editors are obligated to appropriately select reviewers articles that may not have previously read or re-read
who are knowledgeable about the topic of the manu- others.
script. Prior to sending a manuscript to a potential re-
viewer the editors should send that reviewer a letter,
COMMENTS FOR THE AUTHORSfacsimile or email that includes the title and, possibly,
It is generally, although not invariably, helpful to beginthe abstract of the manuscript. Most journals also pro-
the section of the written review that is to be forwardedvide the names of the authors of the manuscript although
to the authors with a paragraph that summarizes thesome journals prefer that reviewers be blinded with re-
hypothesis tested by the study described in the manu-spect to the identity of the authors. This communication
script, the subjects of the study, the study design, thefrom the editor to the potential reviewer is needed in
analytical methods, the results and the authors’ conclu-order to be certain that the topic of the manuscript is
sions. Such a paragraph serves to assure the authors, aswithin the reviewer’s area of knowledge, that there are
well as the editors, that the reviewer has carefully andno conflicts of interest, and that a review can be prepared
conscientiously attempted to understand the researchin a timely fashion. Potential reviewers may be or re-
described in the report.cently have been a close colleague or collaborator of one
or more of the authors, or a student or mentor of an
General comments regarding the critiqueauthor, all reflecting possible conflicts of interest or ac-
The reviewer’s questions and suggestions for revisiontual conflicts. Potential reviewers may not be immedi-
then follow this summary. These comments should beately able to prepare a review because they are away
carefully stated, aiming to be as helpful, constructivefrom their office or are otherwise occupied. If any of
and as courteous as possible, avoiding condescendingthese limitations apply, potential reviewers are, in turn,
or otherwise harsh criticism. The comments should beobliged to promptly notify the editors that the topic of
provided sequentially under sections that refer to specificthe manuscript is not within their area, that a conflict
pages and lines of the manuscript with regard to theexists or that they are unable to prepare a review with the
rationale for the study, the study design, the descriptiontime frame, thus allowing prompt selection of another
of the subjects (human beings, animals, tissues, cell cul-reviewer. Reviewers who are asked to referee a manu-
tures, etc.), the analytical methods, the results includingscript that reports research that competes directly with
their presentation, the discussion and the conclusions. Iftheir own work should similarly decline to serve as a
the reviewer has more than one question or commentreviewer.
regarding any of these sections, those comments should
be serially numbered under the specific section. It is often
THE REVIEWER helpful to include in these comments specific references
(journal, year, volume, and inclusive page numbers) toThe reviewer needs to set aside sufficient time to pre-
pare a review, just as time is set aside to write a manu- publications that are relevant to the research described
in the manuscript but are not cited in the bibliographyscript describing the reviewer’s own research. The review
must be promptly prepared and returned within the time of the manuscript. Comments regarding typographical
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errors or language usage are best relegated to a final If radioisotopes (chemicals or drugs) are administered
to human subjects, there must be a statement indicatingparagraph of the review.
Statements regarding acceptance or rejection of the that the use of those agents was reviewed by an appro-
priate group to assure that the resulting local or wholemanuscript must not be included in these comments for
the authors because the final decision regarding disposi- body radiation is within acceptable limits. Studies evalu-
ating new drugs must indicate that their administrationtion of the manuscript is the responsibility of the editors,
not the reviewer [11]. has been appropriately reviewed and approved.
Study designBackground and rationale
The introductory section of the manuscript should be The overall study design should be reviewed to assure
that the plan is clearly and accurately presented, and thatexamined to assure that an up-to-date summary of
knowledge regarding the topic of the manuscript is pro- it is critically focused upon the hypothesis or hypotheses
presented in the introduction and background section.vided together with references to prior studies by the
authors and to studies by other investigators. Knowl- Is the study purely descriptive, presenting data regarding
a single group of subjects or comparing several differentedgeable reviewers may be aware of additional publica-
tions that provide data that are relevant to the topic of groups of subjects, animals, tissues or cells? Alterna-
tively, does the study report the effects of an experimen-the report and those can be helpfully pointed out to
the authors. The authors’ summary of this background tal maneuver in which the condition of the subjects is
changed? Were the same individual human subjects, ani-should provide the logical scientific rationale for the
study described in the manuscript. mals or cells studied under a basal or control condition
followed by the experimental condition thus enabling
Study material each to serve as its own control? In some studies that
use this format it is also possible to add a subsequentThe description of the subjects or materials for the
study should be examined to assure that they have been recovery period that allows a return to the basal control
condition. If different groups of human beings were as-appropriately and adequately characterized. Are the study
subjects human beings, animals, tissues, organ or cell signed to the control and to the experimental groups,
was there truly random assignment of subjects to thesecultures, or sub-cellular structures? If body fluids or tis-
sue samples are used, their sources require detailed de- groups? If drugs or other chemicals are administered to
an experimental group did the control group receive ascription. The age, sex, race (if relevant in genetic stud-
ies), height, weight and body mass index (BMI) of human placebo that is otherwise identical to the formulation of
the substance that was tested except for the absence ofsubjects must be provided. Providing only BMI, without
height and weight, is insufficient if the study involves the that material?
If a test material is administered to animals in theiradministration of a drug or other agent whose distribu-
tion, metabolism and excretion may be modified by body food, does it depress appetite, thus making it necessary to
either pair-feed the control animals to the experimentalsize because individuals with widely varying absolute
body sizes may have an identical BMI. Alternatively, animals or, alternatively, administer the test material by
another route. Similarly, if the test material is adminis-estimated body surface area might be used. If patients
are the subjects of the report, the clinical characteristics tered in the animal’s water supply it may reduce thirst,
thus making it necessary to pair-water the control ani-that allowed their selection or exclusion must be clearly
described. Similarly, the strain, age, sex and weights of mals to the experimental animals. Occasionally a test
material administered in the animal’s water supply mayrats, mice or other animals require careful description.
The sources of organs for in vitro culture or of cells for increase drinking because of the pleasant taste of the
material. In that circumstance the test material wouldculture, whether primary or established cell lines, require
detailed description. preferably be administered by another route. When a
vehicle is necessary to dissolve a test material for applica-When human beings are the subjects or when speci-
mens derived from humans are used, there must be a tion to cells or organ cultures, are studies included to
demonstrate that the vehicle alone has no effect on thestatement that the study was reviewed and approved by
the authors’ supervisory human studies group, whether response that is being evaluated?
local, national or international, and a statement that the
Analytical methodsparticipating subjects gave informed consent to partici-
pate in the study. When animals are the subjects of the For studies that report qualitative results, it is neces-
sary to assess whether the analysis or analyses that areresearch, there must be an appropriate statement indicat-
ing that the use and care of the animals was similarly used are specific and free of potential interference. For
studies that report quantitative data, it is necessary toreviewed and approved by the authors’ supervisory ani-
mal care committee. assess both the specificity and the precision of each analy-
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sis, the latter including both the intra-assay and inter- “chart-junk” without enhancing communication of the
data [12]? Is the key for the symbols used containedassay coefficients of variation. Some studies attempt to
detect either small quantitative differences between within the graph and if not, is it given in the legend for
the figure?groups of subjects or small differences in the same sub-
jects after as compared to before an experimental ma-
Discussionneuver or treatment. Thus, it is necessary to examine the
possibility that such small changes are capable of detection The discussion must be critically focused upon the
results and the authors’ interpretation of that informa-taking account of the analytical precision of the method
or methods. The appropriateness of statistical techniques tion. Are the data fairly and appropriately considered
within the context of how well they test the hypothesisand methods that may be used for analyses of the data
also must be assessed. The details of any calculations or hypotheses of the study and do they add to what is
already known about the topic of the report? Are thereused must be shown when additional calculations are
used to prepare derivative data from the experimental possible limitations in the study methods that could af-
fect their interpretation? Does the discussion includedata.
needless reference(s) to extraneous information that is
Results not relevant to the report and therefore should be elimi-
nated? Do the conclusions clearly and conservativelyAre the results clearly and logically presented in ap-
propriate sequence? Do the data that are presented in reflect the data presented or do they inappropriately
exceed the information provided by the data? Specula-tables, figures, graphs or photographs clearly display the
information? If different groups of subjects are com- tions as to the potential further significance of the data
should be carefully assessed to assure that they are notpared, for example, a control and a treatment group, the
baseline characteristics of the two groups must be clearly excessive, although visionary ideas and comments are
occasionally useful.and completely presented to assure that the two groups
were initially comparable. If multiple groups are being A helpful checklist of the critical items requiring con-
compared, for example, experimentally uremic animals sideration in the review of a manuscript has been pub-
and control animals before and after the administration lished [13]. The Table summarizes some of these in the
of a drug, it is helpful to readers to use abbreviated context of the foregoing paragraphs regarding prepara-
group names that indicates the condition and treatment tion of comments for the authors.
of each group rather than using numbers (1, 2, 3, etc.)
or letters (A, B, C, etc.) to identify each group so that
EVALUATION AND COMMENTS FOR EDITORSreaders do not have to continually refer to such a code.
The information obtained by careful reading of theAre the tables of data appropriately formatted with
manuscript and preparation of comments and sugges-understandable column headings? Are the units used for
tions for the authors then allows the reviewer to assessquantitative data presented in tables correct? Whenever
the report. Most, if not all, journals ask that reviewerspossible, molar (SI) units should be used rather than
complete an evaluation form and, in addition, request amass units. When quantitative data for groups are shown
written paragraph or two that summarizes for the editorsare they presented as means  standard deviations or
the reasons for the reviewer’s recommendations for dis-means  standard errors and is that usage indicated
position of the manuscript. The evaluation form gener-within the body of the table or in a footnote? If variances
ally asks the reviewer to indicate, either yes or no orare shown as standard errors, then the number of subjects
using a scale, the reviewer’s rating of the manuscriptin each subject should also be presented in the table so
with respect to the originality, the scientific accuracy andthat readers may, if they choose to do so, calculate the
the composition of the report as well the interest of thestandard deviations. Any graphs that may be used to
report to the readers of the specific journal. Additionally,present data should be carefully inspected and evaluated.
the evaluation form requests that the reviewer recom-Graphic presentation of quantitative data should be as
mend either acceptance of the manuscript without revi-simple and clear as possible [12]. Are the axis legends
sion, acceptance with minor revision, acceptance withcomplete, without needless or confusing abbreviations,
major revision or rejection. The recommendation forand are the quantitative units used appropriate? Are the
acceptance without revision is generally reserved forfonts used for the axis legends sufficiently large to remain
manuscripts that describe novel biomedical phenomenalegible when reduced in size for printing? Are the sym-
or provide new insights into physiological, pathophysio-bols and lines used within the graph sufficiently large
logical processes or patient care, that employ accurateand distinct large to remain legible when reduced in size
methods, that are well-written and that are of interestfor printing? Is a three-dimensional graph used when a
to that journal’s readers who may be a broad or narrowtwo-dimensional graph would serve to adequately dis-
play the data, the third dimension only adding needless group depending upon the focus of the journal. The
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Table 1. Summary of manuscript items to be considered in preparing a review
Item Comments
Title Does the title appropriately summarize the conclusions of the study?
Abstract Does the abstract summarize the background, methods, results and conclusions? Are data presented in the abstract that
are not shown in the results section?
Introduction Does the introduction appropriately summarize and reference what is known about the topic of the study and provide the
rationale and goal of the study?
Subjects Are the subjects adequately described? Is the number of subjects sufficiently large to provide adequate statistical power?
Study Design Does the experimental design allow a rigorous scientific test of the hypothesis? Was the assignment of subjects randomized?
Are the control groups appropriate? Were necessary review committee approvals for the study and informed consent
obtained?
Methods Are qualitative observations specific? Are quantitative methods similarly specific and are they sufficiently precise to detect
the differences that are sought? Are the statistical methods and the methods for calculation of derived results fully
described?
Results Are the data clearly and concisely presented? Are the tables and figures clear and use correct units?
Discussion Are the new findings of the study clearly described and are there experimental limitations in their interpretation? Are the
conclusions supported by the experimental results?
Grammar Are there sentences that are not understandable? Are there typographical errors?
Adapted from the text and from: Seals DR, Tanaka H: Manuscript peer review: A helpful checklist for students and novice referees. Adv Physiol Educa
23:52–58, 2000. Used with permission.
recommendation for acceptance with minor revision is methods to improve it. An entire issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Association in 1998 was devotedgenerally applied to manuscripts that are similarly origi-
nal, but in which some aspects of the various sections to articles derived from the Third International Congress
on Peer Review in Biomedical Publication [14], and itof the report require clarification and revision by the
is anticipated that articles presented at the Fourth Inter-authors. Occasionally, such recommended changes are
national Congress on Peer Review in Biomedical Publi-quite minor and the reviewer may, possibly, suggest that
cation held in 2001 will soon be published. A comparisonthese be dealt with by the editors and their staff. The
has been made of the performances of reviewers selectedrecommendation for acceptance with major revision is
by authors as compared to reviewers chosen by the edi-used for manuscripts that need clarification with respect
tors [15]. That trial found that reviewers chosen by theto description of the subjects or material, the study de-
authors were more apt to highly rate the scientific impor-sign, the methods, the results and the discussion. Such
tance of the manuscript and more likely recommenddefects in the manuscript sometimes may even result in
acceptance. By contrast, reviewers selected by the editorsa request for additional experiments or observations. A
were more critical, and provided better assistance in therecommendation for rejection is most often reserved for
decision-making process required of the editors. Thereports that are scientifically inaccurate or repetitious of
practice of blinding reviewers to the names of authorsprevious publications of the same or very similar data.
on the review process has been subjected to randomizedHowever, an important exception to rejection based
trials [16–18]. These studies have shown that such blind-upon repetition occurs when new biomedical phenom-
ing or masking does not increase detection of errors [16],ena require independent confirmation. The reviewer
affect the time required for the review [16] or improvethen is also generally asked to prepare a paragraph or
the quality of reviews [17, 18]. A trial has been carriedmore that summarizes the overall scientific merit of the
out to directly evaluate the performance of reviewersreport and the key reasons for the reviewer’s recommen-
using a fictitious manuscript containing deliberate errorsdations. This paragraph may be written in space provided
in study design, measurements, data analysis and formaton the evaluation form, on a separate page, or as a
for a specific journal [19]. The majority of the errorsseparate letter to the editors, the latter being a personal
were undetected by the reviewers who participated inpreference.
that trial. Furthermore, as the overall assessments of thisCase reports of single or only a few patients or of
fictitious manuscript ranged from rejection to revisiona family must provide new insights into pathogenesis,
to acceptance, the percentage of the errors that werepathophysiology, clinical presentation, diagnosis or treat-
detected decreased suggesting, speculatively, that morement; otherwise they are generally judged unacceptable
attentive and careful reviewers were more apt to detectfor publication.
the errors. Younger reviewers were more likely to detect
errors than older ones, perhaps because more senior
EVALUATION OF THE REVIEW PROCESS scientists are often too busy to devote sufficient attention
and time to the preparation of a review. Another studyOngoing efforts continue to systematically examine
the effectiveness of the review process and possible has demonstrated that agreement between reviewers
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with respect to acceptance, revision or rejection was not investigators may not have not have full access to all
significantly greater than expected by chance [20]. Some of the data derived from clinical trials. Moreover, the
journals request that reviewers be identified for the au- investigators may not have the freedom to analyze and
thors rather than serving anonymously. The effect of publish such data, as they deem most appropriate. The
asking reviewers to reveal their identity to authors has international committee of medical journal editors has
been studied. One trial found that such a request signifi- addressed these issues in a recent report and authors
cantly increased the likelihood of potential reviewers and reviewers should be aware of those comments [4].
declining to serve as a reviewer, but had no effect on
the quality of the reviews among those who did sign
CONCLUSIONStheir reviews as compared to those reviewers who were
There appears to be wide agreement that peer reviewnot asked to identify themselves [21]. Another random-
remains the best method of assessing scientific manu-ized trial found that reviewers who were asked to sign
scripts. Ultimately, the effectiveness of the review pro-their reviews were more courteous, took more time be-
cess remains dependent upon knowledgeable, critical,fore returning their reviews and were more likely to
conscientious, dependable, ethical and honest reviewers.recommend acceptance of manuscripts [22]. As quoted
As well stated by Wessley [13] “…rank, jealousy, affilia-by Dalton, some editors feel that asking reviewers to
tion and rivalry should play no place in [the review] pro-identify themselves encourages authors to correspond
cess.” The effective advancement of scientific knowledgedirectly with reviewers and thus bypass the editorial pro-
and the practical application of science to the preventioncess [23]. Nevertheless, others believe that reviewers
of illness and the care of the sick depend upon the accu-should be held accountable for their judgments and that
rate and clear communication of new data. Reviewersauthors are entitled to know that a knowledgeable re-
play a vital role in this process, and they should gainviewer has evaluated their manuscript [24, 25]. This topic
adequate personal satisfaction by completing a detailedthus remains controversial, but most, although not all,
and constructive review. Students and new investigators,journals currently appear to continue to prefer the use
who will become the reviewers of the future, shouldof anonymous reviewers.
receive formal training in the scientific and ethical as-
pects of the review process [13].
BAD PEER REVIEWERS AND AUTHOR
MISCONDUCT
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